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We report on the first detailed measurements of electron backscattering from low Z targets at energies up to
124 keV. Both energy and angular distributions of the backscattered electrons are measured and compared with
electron transport simulations based on the GEANT4 and Penelope Monte Carlo simulation codes. Comparisons
are also made with previous, less extensive, measurements and with measurements at lower energies.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Backscattering of electrons from the surfaces of bulk ma-
terials has been studied at low energies largely in relation to
materials science applications (e.g., Auger electron spectros-
copy and scanning and transmission electron microscopy).
For this reason, most detailed studies have been conducted
for incident electron energies less than 40 keV [1–3]. At
higher energies sE@1 MeVd sophisticated Monte Carlo cal-
culations exist [4] that are constrained to reproduce data ob-
tained for nuclear or particle physics applications. However
in the intermediate regime s0.04 MeV,E,1 MeVd there is
little data to constrain the simulations. This intermediate en-
ergy regime can be important for various b spectroscopy
applications, in particular neutron b decay sEmax
=0.782 MeVd.
Most of the data that exists in this energy region is based
on measurements using electron beams and detecting the
backscattering from bulk targets using electrical currents in
Faraday cups (for a recent review, see Ref. [5]). In particular,
for carbon and aluminum targets, extensive measurements
using this technique exist. We have made measurements for
beryllium and silicon targets using this technique, and have
investigated the effects of secondary electron emission on
these types of measurements. In addition, we have conducted
measurements using ion-implanted silicon detectors to detect
the energy and angle of backscattered electrons, extending
the work of Refs. [1–3] to higher energies. In this way, we
can evaluate the reliability of existing models to reproduce
the dependence of the backscattering process on energy and
emission angle of the backscattered electrons.
The results of these measurements can have a variety of
nuclear and particle physics applications. For example, an
upcoming measurement of the electron correlation in polar-
ized neutron decay [6] will require an understanding of elec-
tron backscattering at the 10–20 % level. In this experiment
plastic scintillator and silicon multistrip detectors will be
used, thus requiring detailed information on backscattering
for low Z targets. As a first step in addressing this problem,
we have carried out detailed measurements of the energy and
angular distributions of backscattered electrons from light
materials (Be and Si) for incident electron energies between
43.5 and 124 keV.
II. EXPERIMENT OVERVIEW
The experiment consisted of an electron gun and a scat-
tering chamber containing a movable target. Two modes of
running were used where backscattering data could be ac-
quired. In one mode the silicon detector was used to detect
the energy and angle of backscattered electrons. In a second
higher-current mode the electrical current due to the back-
scattered electrons incident on the chamber walls was de-
tected. These two modes will be referred to as silicon detec-
tor mode and current-integration mode, respectively. Each
component of the experiment will be described in greater
detail.
A. The electron gun
The Kellogg electron gun was constructed in order to per-
form these measurements. A schematic of the gun is shown
in Fig. 1. Electrons were extracted from a hot filament by a
potential of typically 6 kV, in the source head. The electrons
were focused by an Einzel lens before passing through an
additional acceleration potential of up to 130 keV minus the
extractor voltage.
The electron beam current could be varied from a few
electrons per second to several microamperes, by adjusting
the current passed through the filament. The resultant beam
current remained stable after allowing the filament to warm
up for typically half an hour.
After the acceleration column, two magnetic coils allowed
steering of the beam in the horizontal and vertical directions.
A Faraday cup could be inserted into the beam to monitor
the total current of the beam. A beam position monitor, con-
sisting of a rotating wire which sweeps through the beam
twice along two orthogonal axes, could be used to locate the
beam within the beam pipe.
The energy of the electron gun was stable and reproduc-
ible. The energy was absolutely determined to the 1% level
using a novel Helmholtz coil spectrometer. This spectrometer
is iron-free and has a momentum resolution of 0.3% [7]. The
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energy of the electron gun was found to be monochromatic
to better than the resolution of the spectrometer.
B. Chamber, targets, and detector
A schematic of the chamber and detector arrangement
used to perform the backscattering measurements is shown
in Fig. 2. The chamber contained a target and a silicon de-
tector on separately rotatable feedthroughs. The chamber,
target, and detector were each separately isolated from
ground. The electric currents detected by the chamber and
the target were integrated using two Ortec model 439 current
digitizers.
The targets [8] were multiple stopping lengths of beryl-
lium and silicon. Two different beryllium targets of nominal
thicknesses 1.0 mm and 2.0 mm were used. Two different
silicon targets of thickness 1.0 mm were used. The targets
were 25325 mm2 and were held at one corner in a slotted
rod by a set screw. The beryllium targets were nominally
99.0% pure, and had a metallic appearance and the polycrys-
talline silicon target was nominally 99.999% pure.
The energy and angular distribution of the backscattered
electrons was measured using an Ortec ion-implanted silicon
detector (Ortec model BU-13-25-300, 25 mm2 nominal ac-
tive area and 300 mm nominal depletion depth at 100-V
bias). The detector was mounted on a rotatable arm which
allowed it to be placed at an arbitrary angle with respect to
the target. The target to detector distance was typically
8.5 cm. The detector linearity and resolution was calibrated
by placing the detector in the electron beam at very low
beam current s,100 Hzd. The detector linearity was con-
firmed to the subkilovolt level for these experiments. The
energy resolution of the silicon detector was found to be
typically s=2.5–3.5 keV, and the resolution was indepen-
dent of energy to less than 0.1 keV.
For fixed filament current, the current detected on the tar-
get was maximized in order to tune the beam. The beam
tunes for each energy were stored on the computer that con-
trolled the power supplies of the accelerator. In addition,
tunes were checked using a scintillator target coated with
graphite which produced a visible spot s,3 mm33 mmd in-
dicative of the beam spot size when struck with sufficient
current (typically 1 nA).
III. BACKSCATTERING MEASUREMENTS
Backscattering measurements were performed for normal
incidence upon the target. Measurements were performed for
incident electron energies of 43.5, 63.9, 83.8, 104, and
124 keV. For each energy, both silicon detector mode and
current-integration mode measurements were taken.
A. Silicon detector mode
In the silicon detector mode, silicon detector spectra were
acquired for backscattered electron angles of 20° –80° in
steps of 10°. The backscattered angle u was defined with
respect to the normal of the target, as shown in Fig. 2.
When the beam was off, the detector rate was typically
100 Hz, due to low-energy noise. The detector rate with
beam on was typically 5 kHz, and was always kept below
20 kHz, to limit analog-to-digital converter (ADC) pileup to
below 3% on average across the spectrum. The beam current
for each target and detector angle was therefore different,
due to the different levels of backscattering. For Si, the cur-
rent was typically 40 pA, while for Be, it was 300 pA.
Figure 3 shows normalized spectra taken using the silicon
detector for a variety of detector angles u for 124 keV elec-
tron beam energy and the beryllium target. The data are plot-
ted as a function of the digitized pulse height (ADC chan-
nel), which is proportional to the energy E deposited in the
silicon detector. The data are not corrected for the response
of the silicon counter, which had a resolution of about
2.5 keV, and itself suffered from backscattering. Below
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the Kellogg electron gun. BPM indicates the location of the beam position monitor. FC indicates the location of the
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FIG. 2. Schematic of the chamber and detector.
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about 20 keV, contributions from noise in the detector and
electronics contributed to the count rate at the few percent
level, and so no data are shown beneath that threshold.
A detector rate above electronic noise was also detected
for angles u.90°, where the detector is shielded from any
direct backscattering. It can be seen that the rates at 100° and
140° are significant, especially compared to, e.g., the 80°
measurements. The flux found at u.90° was determined to
be due to rescattering from the walls of the chamber, and was
confirmed in Monte Carlo studies. In these studies, back-
scattering from the steel walls and lid of the chamber were
included. The chamber floor, dominantly aluminum, had
relatively little effect on the chamber background and was
not included. The Monte Carlo calculations showed that
electrons at u.90° could be produced, and that the result
was numerically about 50% larger than the observed cham-
ber background. The disagreement is attributed to the use of
a simplified geometry in the Monte Carlo, and uncalibrated
treatment of backscattering from these sources.
Motivated by the simulation, experimental studies were
carried out lining the chamber walls with stopping thick-
nesses of aluminized Mylar (which has a much lower back-
scattering fractions). This was found to reduce the chamber
background by roughly 50%, a figure in agreement with ex-
pectations based on the Monte Carlo.
Based on the Monte Carlo simulations, the 100° data are
expected to represent most closely the chamber background
for the 80° data, and to represent an upper bound on the
chamber background for the other angles. So the 100° data
were subtracted from the u=20° –80° data to arrive at the
background-subtracted spectrum. The systematic error in us-
ing this subtraction scheme is 3–5 % for 124 keV beam en-
ergy, peaked at low-energy deposition, and is smaller for
lower beam energy (as more of the chamber background is
moved into the unmeasured region dominated by detector
noise).
From Monte Carlo studies and analytical estimations, it
was also determined that contributions from x rays were neg-
ligible in both flux (compared to electron backscattering) and
in detection efficiency (for the 300-mm-thick detector used).
Therefore no corrections were made for x rays.
B. Systematic uncertainties for silicon detector measurements
Table I summarizes the systematic uncertainties for the
silicon detector measurements. Each effect in the table will
now be described in more detail.
Measurements of the backscattered electron yield in the
silicon detector were found to be reproducible at the 7%
level. The detector active area was measured using an a
source and various collimators, and found to be consistent
with the geometry of the detector to about 4%. The beam
spot size and detector size were also measured by scanning
the beam across the detector. The detector size was again
found to be in agreement with the directly measured value.
At the same time, it was observed that no significantly dif-
ferent response for electrons could be seen for the detector as
one varied the position of the beam on the detector surface.
A simple silicon response function including only normal-
incidence backscattering was therefore used to convolute
Monte Carlo predictions for comparison with the data (see
Sec. V). The beam spot radius was found to be about
1.7 mm, and the beam was always well centered on the target
to this level, limiting a solid angle correction from finite spot
size to less than 5% 3sin u. Dead time corrections varied
between ,10% and 50%. However, ADC pile-up was kept
below 3% and the dead time corrections could be performed
reliably at that level, using information from fast scalers
counting the triggers.
The relative alignment of the beam, target, and detector in
the plane of rotation of the detector was measured to the
level of 0.5°. This was confirmed by taking measurements of
electron backscattering at both positive and negative u. The
residual systematic error due to alignment problems was es-
timated to be about 2%.
The silicon measurements were normalized to the total
current detected by the chamber and target. The detection of
current was calibrated using a precision picoampere source,
and comparison among several well-calibrated picoamme-
ters. The calibration agreed each time at the level 0.3 pA,
giving a worst case contribution to the normalization uncer-
tainty of 3%. Integration of low-energy secondary electrons
was not a factor for this measurement of current, since the
total charge on the chamber and target was collected.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Silicon detector raw spectra for normal-
incidence backscattering from beryllium target at Ebeam=124 keV.
TABLE I. Summary of systematic uncertainties associated with
silicon detector measurements. The total systematic uncertainty
ranges from 11% to 15%, depending on angle, averaging 12%.
Effect Uncertainty
Reproducibility 7%
Active area 4%
Beam spot size 5% 3sin u
Dead time 3%
Alignment 2%
Current detection 3%
Total 12% average
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The total normalization systematic uncertainty after back-
ground subtraction was therefore 12%, dominated by repro-
ducibility and detector solid angle uncertainties.
C. Current-integration mode
For each energy, current-integration mode measurements
were also performed. By separately sensing the currents on
the target sItargetd and the chamber sIchamberd, the total normal-
incidence backscattered fraction h was determined via
h =
Itarget
Itarget + Ichamber
. s1d
Low-energy secondary electrons may be emitted from the
surfaces of materials after higher-energy electrons strike
the surface. In previous experiments, secondary electrons
were typically defined to have E,50 eV. If the fraction of
secondary electrons produced per high-energy interaction
is large, the sensed currents will give an erroneous mea-
sure of the high-energy backscattered fraction.
To suppress and quantify the effects of secondary elec-
trons, a cylindrical “cage” of wires (referred to as the grid)
was inserted into the setup to provide a potential wall be-
tween the chamber and the target. This grid was made of
50-mm tungsten wire, wrapped on a cylindrical copper frame
of radius 6 cm and height 8 cm. The grid had 22 vertical
wires evenly spaced on the sides. The wires met at the bot-
tom, but had an opening at the top so that the target rod
(which holds the target) could be inserted. The grid, target,
and chamber could each be biased at different voltages up to
a difference of 200 V with leakage currents between ele-
ments kept to below 1 pA.
D. Systematic uncertainties for current
integration measurements
Table II summarizes the systematic uncertainties encoun-
tered for the current-integration measurements. Each of these
uncertainties will now be described in more detail.
It was found that biasing the grid at roughly −50 V rela-
tive to the chamber and target caused secondaries created on
the chamber and target to be recollected by the chamber and
target. When the target was biased to +50 V, and the cham-
ber held at ground, the effect of changing the grid voltage
from zero to −50 V resulted in changes of 10–30 %, depend-
ing on the target material and the beam energy. This agreed
well with estimates of the effect based on the Penelope
Monte Carlo code, and based on measurements of secondary
electron emission summarized in Refs. [9–11].
Due to a small piece of the conducting target rod (held at
the same potential as the chamber) penetrating into the top of
the grid, there was a residual correction still to be made for
secondaries. In the data, this showed up as a residual depen-
dence of h on the relative target/chamber voltage, even when
the grid was set to very large voltages. It was found that a
correction could be made using the solid angle subtended by
that piece of the target rod, and the value of h determined
when the grid was not used. This correction amounted to a
7%contribution to the systematic uncertainty in the determi-
nation of h.
Secondaries due to high-energy electrons striking the grid
could be accounted for at the 1% level. Measurements of h
under widely varying beam conditions showed that it was
reproducible at the 5% level.
The current dependence of h was also studied from pico-
amperes to microamperes in incident beam current, and
found to vary at the 3% level. This indicated that electro-
static charging of various nonconducting components in the
setup contributed at a small level.
The total fractional systematic uncertainty in h deter-
mined from these current-mode measurements was therefore
9%.
IV. RESULTS
A. Silicon detector mode
The normalized, background-subtracted spectra accumu-
lated for various detector angles for 124-keV electrons nor-
mally incident on silicon and beryllium bulk targets are
shown in Fig. 4. The Monte Carlo curves will be described in
Sec V. The data are plotted as a function of the dimensionless
energy q=E/Ebeam, where E is the energy detected by the
silicon detector and Ebeam is the energy of the incident elec-
trons, in this case 124 keV. On the vertical axis,
s1/NedsdN/dqdVd, the number of counts per incident electron,
per unit q, per unit solid angle is plotted. In the absence of
the effects of detector response (resolution and backscatter-
ing), this would be the normal-incidence backscattered frac-
tion per unit q, per unit solid angle.
In Fig. 4(a), for silicon, for small backscattered angles
su=20°−30°d, a peak is found near q=0.65, and a shoulder
found near q=0.95. As the backscattered angle increases, the
peak at q=0.65 tends to disappear and shift slightly to higher
q, while the shoulder at q=0.95 tends to become more pro-
nounced as events at lower q disappear.
The same trends can be seen in the spectra for a beryllium
target, shown in Fig. 4(b) However, in this case, the low-
energy peak appears closer to q=0.35. This can be explained
by the beryllium having smaller Rutherford scattering cross
section. Electrons therefore penetrate more deeply into the
material before scattering.
The silicon results compare well qualitatively with the
results of Refs. [1–3], which were acquired at lower energies
on silicon and aluminum targets. It is difficult to compare
directly with these measurements. For Refs. [2,3], no data
are published above 35 keV and more data are displayed for
TABLE II. Summary of systematic uncertainties associated with
current-integration measurements.
Effect Uncertainty
Target rod correction 7%
Grid secondaries 1%
Reproducibility 5%
Current dependence 3%
Total 9%
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oblique incidence. Reference [1], while providing data at
40 keV, gives no absolute normalization.
The dependence on beam energy was also investigated.
Figure 5 shows the dependence of the backscattered fraction
on both the beam energy and the energy of the backscattered
electron, integrated over all possible backscattered angles.
The integration over angle was performed using a finite sum
with 10° bins centered on each measured angle, and the ap-
propriate solid angle weighting. A small correction due to the
unmeasured regions at small and large angles was included.
The systematic uncertainty in approximating the integral by
the sum was typically 4%, from comparison with analytical
forms. Angular bin centering corrections were found to be
negligible, due to the smoothness of the angular behavior.
The overall systematic uncertainty was consequently in-
creased to 13%.
As seen in Fig. 5, when plotted in terms of the dimension-
less variable q, the curves nearly overlap. The same qualita-
tive behavior can be seen as a function of beam energy for
individual backscattered angles. The data are therefore ob-
served to follow a near-scaling behavior. The overall normal-
ization follows the energy dependence of the total normal-
incidence backscattered fraction.
The angular dependence of the missed backscattered frac-
tion can be determined by integrating over energy the data of
Fig. 4. The result is shown in Fig. 6. A linear fit based on the
first 20 keV of data above the analysis cut was used to ex-
trapolate to 50 eV (the defined threshold for secondary elec-
trons), so that these integrals and subsequent integrals could
be compared with the current-integration measurements. In
order to estimate the reliability of the fit, an additional sys-
tematic uncertainty was assigned to the extrapolation, based
on comparison of this fit to a fit constrained to pass through
zero at zero energy. For 124 keV beam energy, this extra
systematic uncertainty was of the order of a few percent.
In order to better estimate the systematic uncertainty in
this extrapolation, simulations were performed using GEANT4
and Penelope in the unmeasured region 50 eV–20 keV. In
the GEANT4 simulation, the backscattered fraction was found
to tend toward zero at small backscattered electron energy, in
fair agreement with the linear extrapolation method. In the
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Normal-incidence backscattering from (a)
silicon and (b) beryllium targets at Ebeam=124 keV. Curves repre-
sent rebinned data taken with silicon detector. Histogram is Monte
Carlo simulation based on GEANT4 Systematic uncertainty in the
normalization of the data is estimated to be 12% on average, rang-
ing from 11% at small angles to 15% at large angles. For beryllium,
a scale factor of 0.8 is applied to the Monte Carlo simulation, while
for silicon, no Monte Carlo scale factor is applied.
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Normal-incidence backscattering from
beryllium target at each beam energy, integrated over angles. Sys-
tematic normalization uncertainty is 13% in each case.
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error bars indicate data with total normalization systematic uncer-
tainties shown. Red histogram indicates the results of the GEANT4-
based Monte Carlo simulation. Green histogram indicates the re-
sults of the Penelope-based Monte Carlo simulation. No Monte
Carlo scale factors are included.
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Penelope simulation, the backscattered fraction was found to
rise steadily as the threshold of the simulation was reduced.
In the range 100 eV–10 keV, Penelope gave about 10% ex-
tra contribution to the integral compared to linear extrapola-
tion, for beryllium, and an extra 4% for silicon. To average
between the extrapolations implied by GEANT4 and Penelope,
an additional 5% contribution was added to the beryllium
data, and an additional 2% contribution was added to the
silicon data. The additional uncertainty in each case was
taken to be the size of the correction.
The data were integrated over angle, using the same
method described in relation to Fig. 5, to determine the total
normal-incidence backscattered fraction. The results of this
integration are shown in Fig. 7 and are compared with
current-integration measurements (described in Sec. IV B)
and Monte Carlo simulations (described in Sec V). In Fig. 7,
the total systematic uncertainty, including extrapolation to
50 V and extrapolation over unmeasured angles, is plotted.
B. Current-integration mode
The results for h based on our current-integration mea-
surements are also shown in Fig. 7.
The silicon detector measurements are found to be sys-
tematically higher than the current-mode measurements;
however, the two methods are found to agree within the sys-
tematic uncertainties. In the case of the current-integration
method, this systematic uncertainty is dominated by residual
correction for secondary electron collection due to the pen-
etration through the grid of the target rod. In the case of the
silicon detector measurements, it is dominated by reproduc-
ibility of the measurements under varying conditions, and by
uncertainties in alignment and solid angle effects.
The data are also compared with previous data on Be and
Si targets due to Drescher and Seidel [12] and with data on
Be due to Neubert and Rogashewski [13]. Both groups used
current-integration techniques to arrive at their results. Neu-
bert and Rogashewski [13] in particular used a second target
apparatus to study the effects of secondary electrons, as op-
posed to the grid used in this work. Only the subsets of their
data that overlap the region 43.5–124 keV are plotted. The
Drescher data on Be are systematically higher than the Neu-
bert data. However, due to the lack of additional data on this
element, it is impossible to say which is more accurate. Our
data tend to agree with the Neubert data, as do the data of
Massoumi et al. [2,3] taken below 40 keV.
Our data on Si are in good agreement with those of
Drescher, and tend to suggest that there could be some sys-
tematic effect in either the current-integration or silicon de-
tector data for that element. Given the current level of the
systematic uncertainties, it is difficult to make a firm state-
ment.
V. COMPARISON WITH MONTE CARLO
Monte Carlo simulations were conducted using the
GEANT4 Monte Carlo [4] and the Penelope Monte Carlo [14].
The version of GEANT4 used was 4.4.0. In order to achieve
a reasonable description of backscattering, it was found that
three parameters had to be changed from their default values:
the maximum step size, the threshold to create secondaries,
and a parameter originally introduced into GEANT4 to tune
low-energy electromagnetic processes. For all our simula-
tions, the maximum step size was set to the range of a 1
-keV electron; the threshold to create secondaries was set to
1 mm; and the tuning parameter was set to zero. The step size
and threshold parameters were chosen by reducing them un-
til the integral backscattered fraction was relatively stable
under variation of those parameters, and to be as small as
possible for reasonable running time. The threshold param-
eter additionally was checked to give good results at low
energy for thin targets. The tuning parameter had to be
changed to zero, as it had been found to be erroneously set to
1.5 in this version of GEANT4 Examples of how to make
these modifications were supplied by the GEANT4 electro-
magnetic physics and low-energy electromagnetic physics
groups [15].
The version of Penelope used was 2002b. Penelope was
studied in detail under the variation of several simulation
parameters and was found to be stable. The simulation pa-
rameters were therefore chosen to optimize simulation speed
consistent with a full detailed simulation. For the comparison
with our silicon detector data, the most suitable simulation
parameters were found to be Eabs=10 keV, Wcc=Wcr
=5 keV, DSMAX=0.005 cm, and C1=C2=0.05 [16]. These
parameters control energy cutoffs, the maximum step size,
and the description of elastic and inelastic scattering in the
medium. Particles identified as secondaries by Penelope
were included. Secondaries were also studied in separate
simulations related to our current-integration measurements,
as mentioned earlier.
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Normal-incidence backscattering from
beryllium and silicon targets. Integrated silicon detector measure-
ments are shown by the inverted filled triangles. Current-integration
measurements are shown by filled circles. Total systematic uncer-
tainties are shown and the current-integration measurements are dis-
placed by 2 keV so that the error bars do not overlap. Previous
current-integration measurements due to Drescher and Seidel [12]
and Neubert and Rogashewski [13] are displayed. The histograms
show the results of the GEANT4 and Penelope Monte Carlo simula-
tions with no Monte Carlo scale factor.
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In both Monte Carlo models, backscattering is defined as
any electron which exits the surface of the target. The Monte
Carlo simulations included silicon detector response in a
simple model including normal-incidence backscattering
from the front face. This was validated by the fact that the
detector response to monoenergetic electrons did not vary
with beam position on the detector face, as discussed in Sec.
III B. Energy smearing based on a 2.5 keV energy-
independent energy resolution of the silicon detector was
also included. Chamber background effects were studied in
separate Penelope-based simulations, as described earlier.
The main difference between Penelope and GEANT4 rel-
evant to backscattering is in the treatment of scattering from
nuclei. Penelope treats these as Rutherford scattering events
exactly using a relativistic screened Rutherford scattering
cross section. Multiple electron-atom scattering events with
energy loss (dominated by electron-electron interactions in
the target) are found to dominate backscattering at these en-
ergies in this model, for thick targets. GEANT4, on the other
hand, has no exact treatment of Rutherford scattering, rely-
ing on sampling from a multiple scattering distribution.
Figure 4 compares the GEANT4-based Monte Carlo with
our silicon detector measurements at 124 keV. It can be seen
that GEANT4 somewhat overestimates the beryllium data,
while having relatively good agreement with the silicon data.
The beryllium data are globally overestimated by roughly
20%, hence a scale factor of 0.8 was applied to the Monte
Carlo for this comparison so that the differences between the
distributions can be more easily seen. In all cases, it is also
apparent that the peak near q=0.95 is systematically under-
estimated. However the positions of the low-energy and elas-
tic peaks are rather well described by the Monte Carlo. In the
case of a silicon target, the GEANT4 low-energy peak is at a
slightly higher q than the data, while for beryllium this peak
appears at slightly lower q relative to the data.
Figure 8 compares Penelope-based Monte Carlo with our
measurements using the silicon detector. A scale factor of 1.1
is applied to the Penelope simulation in the case of silicon.
No scaling is applied to the beryllium simulation. The Pene-
lope simulation in general somewhat underestimates the be-
ryllium measurements by 5% and underestimates the silicon
measurements by roughly 10%. When the Monte Carlo is
rescaled, it is apparent that trends in both energy and angle
are well represented by Penelope. Since the systematic un-
certainty is larger than these discrepancies, the overall agree-
ment is good.
Figure 6 shows the GEANT4 and Penelope simulations
compared with data for the energy-integrated angular distri-
butions sdh/dVd. No Monte Carlo scale factors are applied
for this comparison. The same discrepancies in overall mag-
nitude of backscattering can be seen. As noted previously,
the Penelope simulation tends to better describe the angular
distribution (aside from the overall scale factor). The GEANT4
distributions are somewhat narrower compared to the data
and Penelope. Additionally, the GEANT4 simulation gives sys-
tematically larger backscattering from each material than
does the Penelope simulation.
Figure 7 compares the integrated h results for different
beam energies with GEANT4 and Penelope simulations. The
same discrepancies in normalization are again observed.
Both Penelope and GEANT4 adequately describe the reduction
of h as the beam energy increases.
Comparisons of other Monte Carlo models to GEANT4,
Penelope, and the existing backscattering data were also car-
ried out and were reported elsewhere [16].
VI. CONCLUSION
A detailed dataset for normal-incidence backscattering
from beryllium and silicon bulk targets has been acquired for
incident electron energies from 43.5 to 124 keV. Two meth-
ods of determining the total normal-incidence backscattered
fraction were compared, and found to agree within system-
atic uncertainties. The data agree qualitatively with previous
measurements of the doubly differential distributions of
backscatter done at lower energy. They also agree quantita-
tively with previous measurements using current-integration
techniques. The data agree well with models implemented in
the GEANT4 and Penelope Monte Carlo codes. In terms of
overall normalization, GEANT4 is found to give a good de-
scription of the data. Penelope is found to give good agree-
ment in terms of both overall normalization and relative dis-
tributions of backscattered electrons in angle and energy.
In future measurements, we plan to investigate noncon-
ducting targets such as scintillator (particularly interesting
for a variety of nuclear physics applications) and active tar-
gets (such as scintillator and silicon detectors). We also plan
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Normal-incidence backscattering from (a)
silicon and (b) beryllium targets at Ebeam=124 keV. Curves repre-
sent rebinned data taken with silicon detector. Histogram is Monte
Carlo simulation based on Penelope. Systematic uncertainty in the
normalization of the data is estimated to be 12%. For silicon, a scale
factor of 1.1 is globally applied to the Penelope simulation. For
beryllium no scale factor is applied.
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to extend this dataset to higher energy (up to 1 MeV) using
the same setup with a higher-energy electron source. This
will allow further tests of the available Monte Carlo models.
The comparison of these data to Monte Carlo models will
provide an important constraint on a part of the systematic
uncertainty for future high precision measurements of neu-
tron b decay. Future work will also include investigation of
thin films and oblique-incidence backscattering which are
both important in understanding systematic effects in these
experiments.
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